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                                AS55410 VIL-AS-AP Vodafone Idea Ltd

                            

                            
                                
                                    AS 编号
                                    
                                        AS55410
                                    

                                

                                
                                    AS 名称
                                    
                                        VIL-AS-AP Vodafone Idea Ltd
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                                        [image: India]
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                                Whois 详细信息

                            

                            
                                
                                    
aut-num:        55410
as-name:        VIL-AS-AP
descr:          Vodafone Idea Ltd
country:        IN
org:            ORG-VIL2-AP
admin-c:        VILV1-AP
tech-c:         VILV1-AP
abuse-c:        AV319-AP
mnt-lower:      MAINT-VIL-IN
mnt-routes:     MAINT-VIL-IN
mnt-by:         APNIC-HM
mnt-irt:        IRT-VIL-IN
last-modified:  2020-06-16T13:52:12Z
source:         APNIC

                                

                            

                        

                        
                    

                    
                       


                    

                    
                        
                        
                            
                                IPv4 地址范围

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        	IPv4 地址段	描述	IP 数量
	1.38.208.0/24	Vodafone Essar Limited GPRS service 	256
	23.193.48.0/22	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	1024
	23.62.14.0/23	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	512
	23.205.80.0/24	Akamai International, BV 	256
	23.211.105.0/24	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	256
	42.104.64.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	42.104.64.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.65.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.66.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.67.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.68.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.69.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.70.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.71.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.72.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.72.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	42.104.73.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.74.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.75.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.77.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.78.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.79.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.80.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	42.104.80.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.81.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.82.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.83.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.84.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.85.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.86.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.87.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.88.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	42.104.89.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.91.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.92.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.93.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.94.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.95.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.96.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	42.104.96.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.97.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.99.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.100.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.101.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.102.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.103.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.104.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.104.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	42.104.105.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.106.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.108.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.109.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.110.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.111.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.112.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.112.0/22	This space is statically assigned. 	1024
	42.104.113.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.115.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.116.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.116.0/22	This space is statically assigned. 	1024
	42.104.117.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.118.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.119.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.120.0/21	This space is statically assigned. 	2048
	103.29.45.0/24	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	256
	42.104.123.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.124.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.125.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.104.126.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	103.163.177.0/24	Iiser Berhmapur	256
	42.104.127.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	42.105.253.0/24	Vodafone India Ltd. 	256
	43.245.88.0/22	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	1024
	103.29.44.0/22	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	1024
	103.29.46.0/24	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	256
	103.29.47.0/24	This space is statically assigned. 	256
	103.75.251.0/24	Vodafone Mobile Services Ltd 	256
	103.83.9.0/24	Devdarpan Broadband Pvt. Ltd.	256
	103.224.191.0/24	New Meghbela Multi Channel Communication 	256
	104.94.18.0/24	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	256
	104.94.19.0/24	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	256
	112.79.32.0/24	Vodafone Essar Limited GPRS service 	256
	104.113.142.0/23	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	512
	118.185.0.0/21	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	2048
	104.113.208.0/20	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	4096
	118.185.0.0/24	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	256
	104.113.224.0/20	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	4096
	118.185.1.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	104.113.240.0/22	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 	1024
	118.185.2.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	107.154.71.0/24	Incapsula Inc 	256
	118.185.3.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	118.185.4.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	118.185.0.0/16	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	65536
	118.185.5.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	118.185.6.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	118.185.7.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	118.185.8.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
	118.185.8.0/21	Vodafone Idea Ltd 	2048
	118.185.9.0/24	This space is statically assigned to Vodafone customer 	256
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                                IPv6 地址范围

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        	IPv6 地址段	描述
	2400:5200:401::/48	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:402::/48	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:403::/48	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:404::/48	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:c00::/40	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:1000::/40	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:1400::/40	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:1800::/40	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2400:5200:1c00::/40	Vodafone Idea Ltd 
	2402:3a80:c00a::/48	Vodafone India Ltd. 
	2600:140f:d400::/48	Akamai Technologies, Inc. 
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